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New labels, a new wine and a new
website
The Grampians Estate Sparkling
range is now complete—three
quality wines with a new label
style.
Grampians Estate is a major sponsor of the Stawell Gift

Cellar Door
Opening Times
Weekends: 10—5pm
Mon to Fri: 12—5pm
Easter 10am-5pm
School holidays 11-5pm

As pictured, the Kellys Welcome
Cuvee (chardonnay, pinot and
pinot meunier), the new
Muirhead Sparkling Rose (100%
pinot meunier) and the
Rutherford Sparkling Shiraz.
James Morton of James Design
in Richmond was commissioned
to come up with a range of
labels which would differentiate
the sparklings from the table
wines, whilst retaining the links
to the artworks. Initial feedback
has been extremely positive,
the three wines making a great
trio together. Well done James!
The newest member of the
team is the Muirhead Sparkling
Rose which was released at the
Cellar Door Produce Day in September. It is
made from pinot meunier grapes, pinot
meunier being a ‘cousin’ of pinot noir and
mostly used as a third variety in sparkling
white wine or champagne. The Rose is made
in the methode champenoise style.
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Cellar Door
Xmas Produce Tasting
Weekend
Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th December

Muirhead is the name of the range on which
the Mafeking vineyard is situated. In
launching the wine Oliver Guthrie was able
to inform the gathering that Robert Muirhead
was a bullock driver/soldier on Major
Mitchell’s ‘Australia Felix’ expedition which
visited the Grampians in1836. Had he stayed
longer he could have helped cart the grapes
down to the winery.

BBQ lunch
Produce Talks & Tastings
Music - S.O.F.T. and Top Cat & Mista Beat
Kids Activities
Xmas specials

To celebrate the new team of sparklings
there is a special Xmas sparkling dozen on
the new website grampiansestate.com.au.

For details, see back page.

10am—6pm

NEW WEB SITE
Dojo Design have redesigned the website to
incorporate a range of new features
incorporating the latest new technologies
and communication tools. At one time a
website was itself the epitome of leading
edge communication and marketing, now it
comes with youtube videos, shopping carts,
facebook, twitter, e-newsletters and the like.
Visit now: www.grampiansestate.com.au

Footnote: James Halliday Wine Companion 2009 “They have an exceptional newsletter that helps build fierce loyalty and as the
vineyard recovers, the Guthries and their customers will be the winners.”
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New Web Site

Sportsman’s Night

Staff Xmas Party

Grampians Estate wines graced the
tables at the Ballarat Grammar
Centenary Sportsman’s night featuring
Kevin Sheedy and Olympic rower
Bronwyn Thompson with Ian Cover as
MC.

A combined staff Xmas Party and 60th
birthday celebration for Vineyard
Manager Bob Stapley was held recently
at the popular Shire Hall Hotel in Ararat.
Bob is hoping for a better vintage than
the last one.

For those with email addresses, the next
newsletter will be accessed via an
e-newsletter. For those who prefer a hard
copy or no copy, there will be an
opportunity to select that option.
The new website embraces a range of
new technology including its own
shopping cart, facebook and twitter, and
a youtube video of a tour of the cellar
door. The website has its own CMS
(content management system) so it can
be updated at any time.
As we move away from the print world,
all wine orders will now be directed
through the SHOPPING CART on the website. Visit www.grampiansestate.com.au.

Kevin and his wife Geraldine are
pictured with a signed a bottle of ‘The
National Game’ Shiraz whilst Ian Cover
said the silent auction of three signed GE
bottles was the best value of the night.

Dunkeld Races
Ford and Pollyanna like to be in every
edition. Here they are with Tom and
their cousin Hamish Guthrie.

To celebrate the commencement of the
new website, there are three Xmas wine
specials: a Xmas sparkling dozen, a Xmas
red dozen and a Xmas mixed dozen. So
head for the web-site!

Cellar Door
Spring/summer is a great time to visit the
cellar door with garden and vines all
looking so vibrant. The new verandah
makes for more comfortable surroundings
for you to enjoy that cheese platter and
glass of wine or espresso coffee.
Doug says he still has Jane, Mikki, Marti,
Suellen and Sarah under control, but
we’re not really sure. Either way, they will
make you most welcome!

Anniversaries / celebrations
As a Geelong supporter Cover made
some references to this year’s Grand
Final, the result naturally enough
ensuring that Tom’s sheep dogs
“Selwood” and “Scarlett” earned some
bonus dog tucker.

Land of the Golden Fleece
Whilst visiting Sydney recently Sarah and
Tom visited the original Land of the
Golden Fleece painting by Sir Arthur
Streeton. It is owned by the Australia
Club in Sydney and was as it says “a
centenary gift from the members” in
1938. It was painted in 1926 from Yarram
Park just south of Grampians Estate’s
Mafeking vineyard and looks north at
the Muirhead Range and Major Mitchell
Plateau.

Bill and Jenny Layton recently
celebrated a mystery anniversary. Being
an engineer, Bill is a numbers man but it
was left to others to contemplate the
anniversary. Tom thinks he’s got it—Bill
and Jenny have been married 32 years,
add that to their ages, then add the
years since Melbourne’s last flag (47)
and you have 190. You don’t celebrate
190, therefore divide by the number of
children (2) then add Garry Lyons number (3) and Robbie Flower’s (2) and you
have 100, Bills maiden century as captain of the Melkings. Congratulations!

August Bottling
Pictured is one of the five times the
mobile bottler got bogged in its
attempts to reach the Grampians Estate
winery back in August. Thanks to the
washed out bridge, it first got bogged in
the creek and it just got worse from
there. By the time the bulldozer
unbogged it for
the fifth time it
was time to get to
the
next
job.
Fortunately next
time round it was
smooth sailing!

Sporting Jokes of the month
What’s the difference between an
Arsonist and the Collingwood Football
Club? An Arsonist doesn’t waste 24
matches.
And from Jim Geddes after the Australian
cricketers lost the Ashes last summer:
What’s the difference between Ricky
Ponting and a funeral director? A funeral
director doesn’t keep losing the ashes.
What is the difference between
Cinderella and the Aussies? Cinderella
knew when to leave the ball.
What do you call a world-class Australian
c r i c k e t e r ?
R e t i r e d .
What do you call an Australian who can
hold a catch? A fisherman.
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WINE NEWS
Sparkling Shiraz Review

Produce Tasting Day
Held at the Cellar Door on the 25th
September, the Grampians Produce
Tasting Day was a resounding success. So
much so that its being held again! Lots of
interesting produce talks, delicious
Greenvale Meats pork chops, great music
from SOFT and fun for the kids.

Photo: Kids activities in full swing

The kids tent kept the little ones happy
whilst the S.O.F.T. band of Ruth and
Ziggy played their hits of yesteryear to
much acclaim for the older generation.

Taste at the Exhibition Buildings
September saw the crowds flock to
Carlton for the 3rd Taste event featuring
fifteen of Melbourne’s top restaurants.
Some 21,000 people visited over the 4
days. Next year it will be held in
October. Thanks to the A-team of
Charee and Sara.
Photo: Christine Picone from Nhill Billies Gourmet Treats

Shelley Green from
Green Eggs will be
speaking again at
the December Day
when she tells us all
about
her
free
range chickens, her
‘girls’ and what it
takes to run a
successful business.

The day began with
Oliver
and
Pam
Guthrie launching the
Muirhead
Sparkling
Rose and the lunch
w h i c h
w a s
magnificently cooked
by Anthony Kummnick from Greenvale.

Federation Square Wine Showcase
The October Showcase saw wineries
from the Grampians, Pyrenees, Henty,
Ballarat and Geelong Regions drawing
big crowds. Tom and Sara McMillan
entertained the thirsty crowd on
Wednesday whilst Tom was joined by
John and Deb Unkles on Thursday.

Sydney Dinner
Each year Tom & Sarah visit their Sydney
and Brisbane distributors. This year the
‘Sydney tennis group’ organised a
dinner at Pazzo’s in Surrey Hills.
Geoff, the key
man, is flanked by
owner
&
chef
Raffaele
and
Sarah. Raffaele’s
exquisite
Italian
cooking
was
matched
with
s o m e
o f
G r a m p i a n s
Estate’s finest.
Geoff had the numbers with Wendy,
Andrew, Stephen, Renee, Carol, Aaron,
Peter, Miriam & Karen whereas the
Victorian balance was provided by the
Geoff Rex team and Warwick Ross.
Next year’s venue is at Tim & Louise’s
cosy little wine bar at the rear of Glebe
Cellars in Glebe Road, a great spot.

Suellen Blackie told us
all about growing and
producing
Blackie
Olive Oil, a very
popular product at the
cellar door.

Ben Thomas, The Weekly Review, 15 Sep
2011: I’d read quite a bit about previous
vintages of this and wasn’t let down
when I tried it recently at one of the
monthly wine tastings at Fed Square.
Rich, intense flavours of blackberry,
glacé cherry, chocolate, liquorice,
spice and a hint of mocha oak didn’t
disappoint. It is slightly sweet but by no
means cloying, with juicy acid acting as
a good foil. Drying tannins that offer
good grip in the mouth are a highlight
of the wine, along with excellent length
on the dark berry finish. Food match:
Christmas turkey.

FACCI wine show
The annual French—Australia Chamber
of Commerce wine show and tasting
was held recently at Ethiad Stadium in
Melbourne with some 1000 people
tasting their way through the very best
of Victorian wines accompanied by
delicious French cheeses. In the vintage
classes for chardonnay and shiraz 2005
and older, the 2003 Streeton collected
a GOLD medal and the 2005 Mafeking
Gold Chardonnay scored a Silver
medal alongside the 2005 Dalwhinnie
Chardonnay. Whilst that Streeton is sold
out, the chardonnay is still available.

New Melbourne Distributor
Grampians Estate has appointed a new
wine distributor in Melbourne—Dieter
Barkhoff. Dieter has a long history in the
industry and is looking forward to
securing a wider spread of Grampians
Estate wines through Melbourne.

Kooyong Cellars
Tom recently conducted a tasting at
Kooyong Cellars in Glenferrie Road.
Much to his surprise he discovered that
they still had 30 bottles of the 2006
Black Sunday Friends Sparkling Shiraz in
stock. James Halliday voted it the equal
top sparkling shiraz in Australia.
Kooyong Cellars are a great supporter
of Grampians Estate wines with some
eight varieties in stock.

Wine2home
Des Kelly and his family have started a
new business in Geelong called
‘Wine2home’, pretty self explanatory
really. They have nine Grampians Estate
wines, they operate from Grovedale,
you order online at wine2home.com.au
and then they deliver.

Grampians Estate Cellar Door
Xmas Produce Tasting W/e
Saturday 17th December
10am to 6pm

Upcoming Events

Music: Top Cat & Mista Beat

Melbourne Food & Wine Festival
Dinners

The Program

Meet the Maker
GE wines & Hopkins River beef

12.00
1 pm
2 pm
3pm
4pm

BBQ lunch: gourmet burgers & salads.
Top Cat & Mista Beat— hits of yesteryear.
Marti Peter: Making home-made traditional South
African biltong.
Christine Picone (Nhill Billies Gourmet treats): From the
Garden to the jar.
Jackie Klemm (Great Western Production Kitchen &
Shiraz jelly producer): Creating a food business in a
wine area.

All day: Kids activities– sandpit, face painting, treasure hunt,
Lucky dip and sausage sizzle.

Emporium Hotel, Cnr Spring & Bourke
Thursdays 8th & 15th March 2012
$85/head. Ph 9810 0062

Grampians Wine Region Ballarat
Showcase
Friday 29th April, 4.30—8.30
Ballarat Mining Exchange

Grampians Grape Escape

Sunday 18th December
10am to 6pm
Music: S.O.F.T.
The Program

Halls Gap, May 5th & 6th.
Click on website home page for an
introduction by Ford.

WINE ORDERS
Wine Orders— go to the SHOPPING
CART on the web site!

(especially that sparkling shiraz for
Xmas)

12.00
1 pm
2pm
3pm
4pm

BBQ lunch: gourmet burgers & salads.
S.O.F.T.—more great music.
Suellen Blackie (Black Olives): How olive oil is made.
Special Guest TBC
Shelley Green (Green Eggs): Tea and Tarts!

All day: Kids activities– sandpit, face painting, treasure hunt,
Lucky dip and sausage sizzle.
Xmas shopping ideas: hampers, books, wine glasses,
magnums, wine accessories and lots of chocolate.

NhillBillies

GRAMPIANS ESTATE
WINE COMPANY
Tom and Sarah Guthrie
366 Mafeking Road, Willaura 3379
Phone: 03 5354 6245
Fax: 03 5354 6257
Email: info@grampiansestate.com.au
Web: grampiansestate.com.au
Cellar Door: 1477 Western Hwy,
Great Western. 3377.
Mon to Fri 12—5pm.
Weekends: 10am—5pm.
School holidays: from 11am.
Cellar Door Ph: 5356 2400
Fax: 5356 2405
cellardoor@grampiansestate.com.au
Wine Tasting, Cheese Platters, Espresso
Coffee, local produce, Greenvale Meats,
Wine Tutorials, and friendly staff.

